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CONVERSATIONS BY THE' WAY.--:'No. VI.
Mr. Fearful.- I have thought very much of o.ur last conversation,
friend Confidence; and really am quite at a loss what conclusion to
oome~.
•
Mr. Confidence.-Why so, brother Fearful?
F.-Because you seem to base your convictions upon a work which
I doubt ever had the sanction of the Holy Ghost.
C.-My convictions were balled upon no work short of that wrought
by the Holy Ghost himself, friend Fearful; but I presume you rllfer
to the book I mentioned at our last meeting, "Doddridge's Rise and
Progress of Religion in the Soul? "
F.-I do; and pray have you ever duly considered the nature of
that work?
C.-All the consideration which ever I gave it is this; it being
placed in my hands at a time when I was under deep soul-trouble, that,
and everything that came in my way, appeared only to deepen my convictions and heighten my sorrow. I can only compare it to putting so
much grain into a mill to be ground into powder, and flow out of the
heart in a stream of"groans, sighs, and ardent petitions.
F.-But have you never read that book?
C.-Never t Strange to tell, as soon as I got a message from the
Lord, peace in my conscience, and a precious sense of forgiving love to
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me (who had felt myself so lost and undone), that I had no further
desire to read Doddridge, nor am I aware that I have ever read a page
of his work since.
F.-But pray, how did you go on after the deliverance of which you
spoke? And may I not ask, was there not a possibility of your being
deceived by a misapplication of Scripture? Doubtless you are aware
that Satan can quote the word of God, and play a very artful part?
C.-I am- sensible of the truth of your remarks, Pea/:ful. I know
that the devil can transform himself into an angel of light, and with
his cunning wiles mislead many a soul. But there are two points on
which l would ground my reply,-First, my belief that He who had
made me honest and sincere that I might not be given up to souldeception, and that my convictions and soul· trouble might increase in
a tenfold degree, rather than wear off or be delusively removed, would
not suffer me to be deceived; Secondly, that, with all his craft, Satan
can never remove, as it were, a mountain of sin; he cannot, with one
fell swoop, clear the conscience of its sense of original transgression,
and a black catalogue of long-accumulated guilt; he cannot take the
veil from' Jehovab's countenance, and reveal him who a few moments
before was regarded as an angry Judge, in the sweet, the precious, the
endearing character of a Father, in and through Jesus the Son of his
love. Oh, no! . Satan cannot do this; and I was, and am, as certain
that on that memorable morning a precious, undeniable sense of atoning
blood-free, forgiving love- and eternal, unchangeable favour, was communicated to my soul, as if Gabriel himself had been commissioned by
Jehovah to leave the courts of heaven, and visibly descend to earth on
purpose to declare the same. Oh, no, no, Femjul! notwithstanding,
all that I am in myoId Adam-nature, and the ten thousand back.
slidings, misgivings, and outbursts of rebellion and ingratitude of which
I have been guilty, I give my God credit and hononr for that gracious
communication, and express to you and before him my belief' that he
will ratify the same on the dawning of an eternal day.
F.-But was your joy of long continuance?
C.-No, no! I remarked in my last, that on my way to dine I
almost forgot what I was of where I was. I went from custom, and
because I should not be missed; and though, if I recollect right, my
'mistress apologised for my sitting down to a very humble meal-·what
she termed a Saturday's dinner-yet I assure you I had never before
sat down with such a relish. I was eating of bread which she knew
not of; and my greatest difficulty was to refrain from giving utterance
to language which she would have attributed to madness. As it was,
it was not long before I, who shc said "had always rendered myself
pleasant and affable, was become proud and reserved." Something had
happened to me for which she could not account; a great change had
taken place; and I, who used" cheerfully to sing two or three hymns
on a Sabbath evening after service," was now mute, and as grave as a
judge. In fact, Pearful, the whole line of conduct pursued by this
WOIoan, both to me aUlI others, has often forcibly reminded me of the
positiOl~ in which WTLLJAM HUNTJNGTON was placed in his early days;
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and as with him, so with me, l\Othing ever gave me a clearer insight
into a talkative professor than this woman. Whilst she would talk to
me in the way I have mentioned, and make use of my voice to sing to
her (' some of the songs of Zion," there was not only enmit.y in her
heart against the ~over~ignty of God, Md the men who advocated that
sovereignty, but she was equally at home with card-players, the frequenters of theatres, dancing parties, and the like. Poor woman! she
had plenty of trial afterwards, and has long since been numbered with
the dead, but whethcr eternal life was ever communicated, I must leave
to the .Judge of quick and dead. But this I know, I felt it then a high
privilege to be counted worthy to suffer for his sake. I was then in my
first love; had sweet intercourse with God; found ready access at the
throne, and used to tell out all mv sorrows there. I am, however,
rather beforehand with my story. "You inquired ifmy first transport
lasted long? It did not. On returning from my dinner, I found my
spirits gradually drooping, my enjoyments were withdrawing; and
scarcely two hours elapsed, erc I seemed to feel in a greater labyrinth,
if possible, than before; for I had lost my sense of the Lord's presence, which I had concluded was never going to be withdrawn, and
was left in a perfect maze-neither fit for time nor feelingly ready for
. eternity. Not that I believe I ever took up the same burden again;
that, blessed be God, was" cast behind his back into the depths of the
sea, never more to be found;" but it was a fresh burden-a new care
-arising from the loss I had sustained. All that occurred I now
decmed a delusion, and was therefore at an entire loss to make judgment of my state. In the evening I anxiously sought opportunity to
speak to the brother beforementioned, and seizing his first leisure
moment, said, "Oh, I have had such feelings to-day!" "Ah 1" was
his reply, rather uncouthly, "it depends upon what they spring from."
This was enough; down went my heart like lead. "So you see
thcre is no hope for you now," said Satan (but I did not then know it
was him); "this is the testimony of your friend and brother, who has
so kindly felt for and advised you. He sees there is nothing in it,
and that you have been under a delusion.'.' Oh, what agony was my
oul in. I could no more lay hold of my previous comforts, nor pour
out my sorrows with the same liberty at the throne, than I could make
a world. Blessed be the eternal Spirit, the CQIDforter, for givinll; me a
saving knowledge of this fact; and, by his silence, affording me so
dcmonstrative a proof of the absolute needs-be for his divine power
to Lc wrought in the soul. I do adore his divine Majesty for this graciolls instruction, though, at the time, it was so hard a lesson to learn.
Some fortnight or three weeks after this, the late HENRY FOWLER
came into the town where I wag, and preacned on a week-day evening.
I sat under the word, and, though I do not at this distant day recollcct the text, nor anything that he said, yet I do remember that the
word came with such precious, unctuous, life-giving power, that the
secret language of- my heart was, with our dear Samaritan sister,
" omc sce a man who hath told me all things ever I did." It seemed
as if h knew all that I had been exercised with -all that had been
passing in my mind.
" Well," thought I, "I· never heard such
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preaching as this." I could not help lhinking somebody had told him
abont me; yet my name had 'never been mentioned to him. Oh! it
was" face answering to face, and the heart of man .to man" indeed;
and most blessedly did it put the confirmatory stroke upon all that the
good Lord had been doing for me. Blessed be his name!
Fearful, it might not only weary you, but defeat my object of brevity,
to lead you into all the windings of my experience since those eventful
days. I became much mixed up with the profession of the day; yet a
speckled bird among them. They never could make me out; it was
only a certain distance I could go with them-then there was a dead
pause; and, so to speak, we used then to stare at each other amazingly.
There were, however, some deep,_soul-humbling lessons to be taught
me, and that was in connexion with the devilism, craft, and natural
depravity of the human heart. As dOllbtless you perceived in the
former part of my narrative, from childhood I had been the Lord's
willing and waiting servant-not merely willing to be saved, but waiting, longing, anxiously desi"ing salvation by the precious ;llood of the
Lamb. Now therefore it was that the natural enmity of the human
heart had to .be more fully shown to me, together with its vile inclinations and sinful, abominable desires. When these were let loose, and
the fountains of the great deep began to be opened up, I sank to the
very borders of despair. I could not believe that there was any grace
in my heart, nor could I see then, as now I see, that I sto,od as free
from sin in the second Adam, revealed to me from heaven, as he himself did. No, no; I was looking for the erasure, the total eradication,
of sin in myoid nature, and really was expecting not merely subjection
but acquiese1lce in this old devilish heart of mine. But God has since
taught me otherwise, yet not made me one whit more fond of sin, nor
disposed me in the least degree to parley with it, indulge it, or make
excuses for it. I never hated it 80 muclt in all my life; at the same
time, I bless God I never so much rejoiced in freedom from its condemnatory power, an.d its influence over me. I stand in and by Jesus, and
plead that precious promise before him respecting my fallen nature,
" Sin shall not have dominion over you, for ye are not under the law,
but under grace."
F.-But don't you fear sin?
C.- Indeed I do; and well am I aware that if the Lord withdrew
his hand, removed his restraining power, there is not a sin of which I
am not capable, nor a temptation to which I should not yield; but
then, thanks to his name, I feel a greater cleaving to the promise, and
to the great Promiser; he says, "I will preserve you from all evil,
from this time forth even for evermore." Now here, in him and his
gracious promises, rests my hope, and not one particle in myself. You
know my favourite title is, a FREE-GRACE PENSIONER; upon his
kindly keeping, his gracious bounty, his unalterable faithfulness, I, one
of the vilest of sinners and the weakest of saints, rest from day to day;
with not a rag to cover me but his righteousness; nothing to wash in
but his precious atoning blood; nought else to feed upon but himself,
the bread of eternal life. Nor have I one thought of deliverance in lifethe slightest prospect of snpport in death -nor a single ray of hope in
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the contemplation of eternity, but in a precious, precious, precious
Christ. Take me from him and him from me; divest me of my hope
in him and his interest in me, and down I sink into the vortex of
despair.
F. - But you arc breaking your narrative.
.
C.-Ah! I alll, and cannot help it. I want to forget the past In
my thoughts of him! What I have gone ·through this very week, no
tongue can tell.
F.-What in your enjoyment?
C.-Oh, no! quite the reverse; in my opposition. I secretly told
him, in thc height of my rebellion, he might damn me if he chose;
yet he upheld me-would not listen to me -broke my heart-again
infused the breath of prayer, and brought me to say, "Thouglthe slay
me, yet will I trust in him." And I do look and long after him; for
he is, notwithstanding all that I am in this old, vile, ungrateful heart,
the" chiefest among ten thousand, the altogether lovely." He knows
that whilst myoId nature hates him, my new nature loves him; that
whilst the one would wrest him from his throne, the other would crown
him Lord of all! Thus I go on amidst this inward warfare, and thus I
expect to go on to my journey's end, with the old man, in some shape
or other, contending for the mastery, to the very verge of the grave;
and then (you will excuse the simile), I often picture to myself the last
struggle; I see, in the eye of my mind, my two natures-the old man
and the new-personified; they arrive at the outer margin of life, and
stand on the very brink of the grave; then comes their final conflictthe old man still kicks, and struggles with increased effort; presently the new man inflicts one deadly blow, and down goes the troublesome old fellow into his place-into his grave-to rise no more!
And I seem, in the person of the new man, to peep over the edge of the
grave, and laugh and exult most joyfully at seeing myoId foe lie dead
at my feet; yea, and for once I act the part of the sexton's assistantseize the spade, and, with no small activity, after the very appropriate
language, "earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust," has been
pronounced, shovel in the mould upon the lifeless relics of one that had
been to me such a perpetual source of trouble and annoyance.
Fearful, I can add no more. I leave my Conversations; broken as
they are. The Lord the Spirit fill up the vacancies, and pardon every
imperfection; seal home upon your heart and qIC hearts of his family,
what may be his own, and pass by, pardon, and obliterate that which
hath been mine. And what shall I say to you by way of a parting
blessing; even that while I ask you to remember me when it is well
with you at the throne, may Jehovah in his glorious Trinity of Persons,
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, bless you abundantly. Femf'ltl, may He
make you strong and of a good courage; lead you out of yourself to
discover all your perfection and acceptance in the person of JesUi5; to
feel convinced of the truth of what I have been endeavouring to set
forth, that the old man is still the old man, perfect in all his parts, and
will continue so even unto the e d; but that Jesus is the mighty
conqueror over death, .hell, and sin; in whom, and not in yourself,
you stand everlastingly complete. Farewell! farewell!
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ON S.A:NCTIFICATION.
A"d for thei,' .akes I sa"cli!y myself, that they ut.o might be sanctified through the truth,JOHN, XVII.

19.

To the poor, eXl'rcised, afflicted child of God, "ho is hatl'd of the world,
despised by professors, and neglected and apparently forgotten by some of the
living family, it is a source of consolation to remember that there is a Friend
that sticketh closer than any brother (either natural or spiritual), that lo"eth
at all times, and ever bl'ars his deat: penple iu his heart's love and warmest
remembrance; which is sweetly carried out in the chapter before ns. Here it
is that we See the dear Redeemer, just on the eve of that solemn baptism that
awaited ftim in the garden, (Luke, xxii. 44) and ou the cross (Mark, xv. 34),
sweetly mindful of his dear elect, not those only who were persoually around
him, but the whole body, in its every member, in every succeeding age.
"Nolithe.! pray 1 for these aloue, bnt for them also who shall believe on me
through their word. And for their sakes I sauctify mysl'lf, that they also
might be sanctified through the truth." As the subject before us is of infiuite
importance to the being, well being, and eternal being of the children of God,
I would heg of God the Holy Ghost to guide my pen, and warm our heart" in
its solemn reflections, whether in writing or in reading. "0 that it may tend to
our comfort, consolation, and edification, and the Lord's praise and glory.
This great snbject is sanctification, in its two great aud important featuresnamely, the sanctification of Christ, and tIll' sanctification of his people. "For
their sakes I sauctify myself;" here is the sanetitication of our blessed Lord
and Saviour. And as ~anctification in Seriptnre hath, and is generally understood in, a twofold sense-to make holy (1 Cor. vi. 11), and to dedicate and
set apart (J ude, 1), so our Lord Jesus Chri"t was made holy in his dear person
as Mediator, by the taking (Heh, ii, 14) of a holy portion of our nafure (as
Hawker hath it). under the holy preparing of the Father (P"alm xl. 6-8;
cxxxix. 13; with Heb. x. 5). And thns, through the sacred, san"tif~ng work
of the holy Trinity, the child Jesus enters into onr world pure, nndefiled, and
holy, without spot or wrinkle, the holy Gne of God (Mark, i. 24; Acts, iii.
14). And as made thns holy, so dedicated and set apart, and which I eonceive
to be the sanctificatiou more particnlarlyalluded to iu the text. He being
the true Nazarite and sanctified first-born (Ex. xiii. 1,2), was "olemnly dedicated and set apart to and for the great work of redemption (John, xvii. 1,2).
Set apart in the great counsel of eternity (Psalm lxxxix. 19; Heb. xiii. 20);
in the virgin's womb (I,:aiah, vii. 11); ill his birth, born in a stable and laid
in a manger (Lnke, ii. 7), for thel'e was no room for him in the inn; so now,
the dear Saviour, in his truth and people, may lie alone in the stable, for aught
the multitude careth. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, for making me to love Jesus
in the stable. And as iu his birth, so in his life; here agaiu he is the truly
sanctified one, " Foxes have holes, and the birds of the air h~ve nests, but
the Son of mall hath not where to la y his head;" away with him, we will not
have this man; tbus he \l'as truly separated, as in other senses. Set apart also
in the solemn dedication of him"elf ill prayer to God (l\Jatt. xiv. 23). So also
set apart as the sanctified, devoted victim of Gethsemane and Cah"llry (Matt.
xxvi. 36; Mark, xv. 33, 34) Set apart in the t.omb (Matt. xxvii. 60), in his
resurreetion, ascension, and glorification. So also he is the truly sanctified
one within all his living children; Christ in them as their life, light, and hope of
glory. Indeed, he is separate from everything else within them, and is altogether contrary to everything of nature; and there is in every spiritual Shula·
mite the company of two armies (Songs, vi. 13); Gal. v. 17). In this sense,
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then, t hnmbly conceive Christ is tbe sanctified, separated, dedicated one, and
this all for his dear churcb; "For their sakes I sanctify myself."
" That tbey all might be sanctified;" bere is the other great branch of our
suhject-the sauctification of the churcb; of which we shall take a twofold
view-mystically and relatively. In Christ the whole body elect bas been,
ever was, and everlastingly must be, boly, separated, and sanctified, untouched
by, and in spite of, all the dire consequences of the fall.
See Jude. 1, with
Eph. i. 1 al!d following \'erses, where we have tbat little golden word, in its
wonderful importance so frequently repeateo, "in Christ." Thus then every
memher everlastingly has been mystically and relatively sauctified. But the
other view we would take of it is, that it is not only mystical and relative, but
pe"s01wl, manifest, and intemal, because without this blessed sanctification no
man call see the Lord (Heh. xii. 14). And as it is so iurlispensably necessary,
.. What is it? What is it?" cries the pOOl' soul that feels its need; well, tben,
tG t"ll wbat I believe from Scripture, and a soul-felt experience it is, I must
differ very widely from those who say, it is either a mending or a new modeling
the old nature; for let them white-wash this np ever so fine, it is an awful sepulchre still, full Qfsteneh and dead fragments-nay of all uncleanness. (Matthew, xxii. 25,26,27). The old man is so still (Ephesians, iv.22), and the
flesh is the flesh still (Romans, viii. 5 to 8), so that the subject is something
more than this, and consisteth in the reception and divine implantation of a
new nature" (2 Peter, i. 4); the incorruptible seed (1 Peter, i. 29); the
" new man created in righteonsness and tnle holiness" (Ephesians, iv. 24);
., Christ in us," as the root of all boliness (Romans, xi. 16; John, xv. 1, and
following). Thns, then, as the Church is mystically and eternally sanctified by
being "in Clwist," so pe1'S01jally, intenzally, and timely, by Christ being in
. the Church j and as it is called tbe sanctification" of the Spirit" Jehovah, so
He is the great person by which it is internally effected; and as He makes the
man holy by this sacred process, so it is by his most holy influence and
operation on this divine principle He brings forth tbe fruits of holiness
(RolDans, vi. 22; Galatians, \'. 22, and following); and bere it is that J see
the sanctification of the ble~sed Spirit both perfect and progressional; perfect
in the nat nre of the principle implan ted, it being" the divine nature" and
.. true holiness," which cl/n ncver be //tOTe so than it is when implanted in the
sonl; and progressional, not, be it remembered, in its natnre and existence,
but in its operation, under the sacred agency of the Lord tbe Spirit, proving the
existence of boliness by its operations, and the sacred natnre thereof by the
fruit it produceth, and the drawing out of that holy principle in holy sighings,
longil gs, and livings. Tbis, then, [conceive to be one great branch of the
sanctification of God's elected church to make holy.
And as made holy, so dedicated, sanctified, separated, like their divine Mas.
ter; they are for holy uses and particnlar purposes; " boly vessels made meet
for the .Master's use ;" separated and set apart from everlasting in the great
act of election and choice (Ephesians, i. 1, and following); separated in the
ever-full grace of Jehovah, from clay of the same lump (Romans, ix. 21); separated in Christ Jesus from all the" rest" (Jnde, i); separated from those
that lieth in tbe rnins of the fall by divine quickening and calling (Ephesians,
• The attempt to amalgamate the old natnre and the new; striving to effect a
nnion between old Adam, which is ortbe earth earthy, and the new Adam, born
from above-Cbrist in ns the hope of glory; is one great sonrce and spring. head
of the divisions between the real living church of God in tbe present day. As
well might we strive to nnite the poles; there is, and ever must be, an immea_
snr.."l>lc distinctiol1 between them; hence every new-born, new-created soul,
will h"ve a "Worn enemy within himself-the old man of sin fighting againatstriving for the mastery over-the new man of grace.-ED.
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ii. 1, and following); separated iu the world, and from the world (see last
chapter, ser- Israt'1 in Egypt, and the children of Israel passing through the
wilderness); separated from professors who are dead (2"Corinthians, vi. 17);
separated in the family, as the poor solitary one, that dwelleth alone on the
honse top; separated from within himself, " the flesh lusting against the spirit,"
the law in the members warring against the law of the mind (I Romans); in a
word, so internally separated, that there is hfe and death, light and darkness,
flesh and spirit, impurity and holiness, joys aud sorrows, hopes aud fears, and
many more contrarieties, that suffir,iently prove that the sacred line of distinction has run through him, and divided flesh and spirit, joints and marrow"
(Hebrews, iv. 12); and,'as thns separated before time, and in time, so separated after time, when all worlds are for ever annihilated (see Matthew, xxv. 31,
to end). Then, then the dear" Church of the first born," whose second is on
high, are, indeed must be sanctified, and made meet for the inheritance of the
saints in light, for without it no man shall see the Lord; and t.his not as an act
of their own, but the work of Jehovah. As in the text, "sanctify them through
thy truth, and for their sakes I sanctify myself, that they also MIGHT BI!: sanctified through the truth." And here it is that we see, but for the sanctification of Christ, there is none for the church. All he is, or has, is "for their
sakes;" who is of God made un to us wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and
redemption, according as it is written, he that glorieth, let him glory in the
Lord." And as he sanctified himself for their sakes, so it was that poor souls
might be sanctified through the trwh, not through the abounding lies of the
present awful day, all of which are of an unholy tendency, and leads to the like
line of conduct.
But throngh God's most sacred truth-incar'/lllte (John, xiv. 6), engrafted
(Jam"s, i. 21), and written or ministered, all of which are of a sanctifyiug tendency (2 Corinthiaus, iii. 8, to end)-surely I scarcely need say to those that
are led to preach tht' gospel with the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven, or
those that receive it at the hand of the blessed Spirit in his love and power
(1 Thessalonians, i.3), that it is of an holy and separating tendency, calculated " to fill them with the fruits of righteousness, which are by Jesus Christ
(truth incaruate) to the praise and glory· of God" (Phillippians, i. 11). And
as it tends and leads to holiness, so to separation. Christ was separated for
the truth j patriarchs, prophets, aud apostles, and every Spirit-sent minister
that receives his orders from the hands of the Bishop of souls Cl Peter, ii. 25),
is most surely a separated one; so also are, and must be, all the living family
more or less, as the poor writer of this, in conjunction with a few poor despised,
though heretofore living souls, can feelingly testify, that" he that dep~rteth
from evil," maketh himself a prey" both to professors and profane m.,n and
devils." Indeed I am satisfied in my own mind, that the time is fast, very fast
hastening, when that awful, though truth-glorifying experience in the 11 th of
Hebrews, will be again known in its nature, if not to the degree there testified; for, as the truth was sweetly, though solemuly separating them in its life
aud power, so now, and ever will be. l\I ay the dear Editor and all the living
correspondt'uts of the GOSP~:L IVIAGAZ1NE, feel much of the sweet life-giving
sanctifying visitations of God's most holy truth, in its unctuous dew, savour,
and power; and, when under the enjoyment of the same, give to your readers
a participation of " the benefit," and, instead of these quibblings and quarrelings, send forth a liviug original from the press, of a touched, warmed, sanctified, softened heart, which may have a tendency to cheer the benighted path
of poor solitary ttavt'lIers, and, ill the hand of the blessed Spirit, shed a ray
across their way. that they may discover who and where they are. So longs,
wishes, hopes, and prays, your poor despised companion in tribulation, and
in the kingdom aud patience of Jesus Christ.

Glollce.vtershire.

R.
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THE GREAT BLESSEDNESS OF AN INTEREsT IN
CHRIST JESUS.
For they that m'e n/tpr the flesh do mind the things 0/ the flesh, but they that
m'e njiel' the Spirit the things of the Spil'it.-RoM. Vlll. 5.

SOME ten or twelve months have run their course, and passed, like the
ripling rivulet into the sea, by thousands unobserved and unheeded,
since the writer's hand was put forth to touch this vast subject. Since
then he has observed from his obscure position wars and contentions,
both in and out of the church of the living God; the probability of
persecution has, by the keen eye of specnlation, been observed, which
has brought many to a stand, and being alive to their secular interest
only, have fallen into a declension, which proves that either they are
not rooted and grounded in the truth, or else that they have not been
snfficiently chastised for their folly, and been received as sons. We
judge and decide of commodities by scales and measures, and adhering
to this role by the word of our God, bespeaks neither presumption nor
highmindedness. This word has its fulfilment in all that passes-before
us, and vindicates its own truth which the Holy Ghost spake by t~e
mouth of Simeon, "Behold this child is set for the fall and rising
again of many in Israel, and for a sign which shall be spoken against"
(Luke, xi. 34). Peter, too, names some who shall be disobedient
stumblers at the word. Such are they who catch up tiny straws, and
close their eyes for the sake of expedience, and straddle over those
voluminous portious of holy writ, which in their estimation tends to
widen, rather than conciliate, the differences between the Lord's beloved
family. What vague policy! How unworthy the character of such as
name the NAME of Christ! And yet we cry "No Popery!" Facts
which look us in the face warrant this accusation, and with the fearful
consequences before me, aided by the farther consideration of the
shortness of my career, I dare not but speak the things which I do see
and hear. Reader, the day of our retribution is at hand! The clang
of war is almost heard in the distance, and could every writer and
reader of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE be compelled to spend one year in
this barren and salt land (Cossey), I do think that he would betake
himself to a more formidable mode of defence than we at present
assume. Forgive my assuming that my knowledge of Popery is not
like yours (generally), mere theory. Here we have it real. It moves
its deceptive, unwieldly form before me morning, noon, and night.
My cry often is, "0 that I could flyaway and be at rest." I make
no apology for this digression, as circumstances loudly call for it; and
must be allowed to add, that if Popery be this loathsome hag, and when
full fJl'own so"liifficult to destroy, ought we as believers in Christ to
foster the eggs from which she is hatched?
Wc come direct to' the subject under consideration, and by way of
premise hint, that in order to augment the vast importance of an
interest in Christ Jesus, the apostle takes an opposite view first, .
.
r
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thereby showing the extremes between being" under the law to Christ,"
and following in his directions by the teaching of the Spirit, being the
very opposite to walking after the flesh. We firs! consider
"They that are after the flesh do mind the things of the flesh." To
enter into a description of the character of such, requires a space beyond
that which I have any right to expect, for they exist in all their gradations, from the exalted hypocrite and pharisee, to the filthy debauchee
on the" seat of the scornfu!." When the believer ltim8eif contemplates
the mass of sin which dwells within him, and remembers, too, that his
body, the seat thereof, is the temple of God the Holy Ghost notwithstanding, and which he is charged by inspiration not to "defile," what
must he think of such an one, who is entirely destitute of any such
inhabitant, and who steers a hardened course unconscious of restraint r
Yet he (the unbeliever) has a bound set. And what, moreover, is the
amount of melting love which inspires Ms soul, whose daily experience
is groaning on account thereof, when soberly he remembers that no
caU8e beyond absolute sovereignty taught him to expect, believe in, or
hope for mercy beyond ltim who is declared to be "living without hope
and without God in the world r "
The apostle Paul, after describing those various traits of character
by which they who are going in the broad way are known, immediately
turns upon the children of God and tells them, "Such were 80me of
you;" from wh~ch it is evident that that excess which marked their
former course was not alike with al!. Yet each and all of them needed
that same quickening grace of the same Spirit to bring each'a1ld all
the family into tlteir respective places in the living temple of God. It
is presumed to be needless to go into particulars in order to describe
, the exact position of those more abandoned of men, whose vicious propensities unrestrained, mark whose they are by whom they serve. Let
us rather, in order to be more familiar with Satan's devices, examine
ssume a religious name.
those more artful sche'mes of Satan whic
Whoever sets out in a religious course of. himself and alone, not having
been awakened to a sense of his or her lost, ruined, and undone state
before God; who has not been accused by the violated law of God;
who has not been arrested for debts contracted which he could not
pay; who has not discerned the infinite purity, perfection, holiness,
and unflinching attributes of Jehovah's justice; who has not fallen
dowr, self-condemned before God, thoroughly convinced of his inability
to raise himself up from that condition in and of himself, either in
whole or in part, pOSItively knows nothing of the greatness of that one
blessing of being interested in the blood and righteousness of the Lord
Jesus. He is still after the flesh, following the desires of his fleshly
. mind; and although he may be deceiving himself and others, yet not
being able to speak the language of Canaan, is soon detected wben he
opens his mouth in the hearing of such liS have learned by experience,
by inward teacping, what he himself barely knows in theory.
To mind the things of the flesh is to trust in the flesh. It is to de,
pend upon certain observances for life and salvation: and although
there may be mixed up with this natural compound, with considerable
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ingenuity and tact, the precious name of Christ, yet, inasmuch as freewill, self-will, or any other will but the will of God alone, compose a
portion thereof, this onc poisonous ingredient, when tested by an enlightened child of God, awakens in him a sort of cautious cry, and he
faithfully warns his brethren, saying, "0 thou man of God, there is
death in the pot." Yet thousands pursue this course, and use every
artifice to entrap the unwary, and drill them into churchmembership;
teach them a routine of duties; extort obedience thereto, and then
nickname such Christians. IIence arises, by wholes~le, the gay professors of thc present day.
IIence, too, it is accounted for; that
scarcely a word can be heard from one in a thousand of them, that is
at all calculated to warm the hhrt and enliven the understanding of
such as are bending their almost lonely way to the desired haven. It
has been: thus in all ages of the church, and nothing can alter that
truth which declares that he that soweth to the flesh shall of the flesh
reap cOrl'uption. Lastly, on this point, to minJ the things of the flesh
is to be under the influence of a fleshly mind.
"But they that are after the Spirit the things of the Spirit." Here
walks one in an opposite direction; the cause of the difference lies in an '
union to Christ, having partaken of rich blessings flowing from Christ,
out of which arises a desire to glorify Christ in all things pertaining to
life and godliness. It has been a pl'ominent object in the writer of this
series of papers, to draw the reader's attention to the manner in whieh
t he apostle handles this subject. He first shows us what, for distinction's sake, we will call tl~e dad. side of the picture, which, from its
disaclvantages, adds value and efficacy by giving it an immediate turn
over, and we vicw Christ in all the loveliness of his person and character. If sin drown men in perdition, how dreadful a thing is sin! If
grace make men diffcr, alld turns them about, and changes their minds
from a love of darkncss to a love of light, and conforms them to Christ's
image, and all this is ascribed to the operation of the Spirit, how great
is that grace, the influence of which produces such an l'ffect! and how
precious it makes the price by which we were bought; and when a
remembrance takes place in the mind (produced by the same Spirit) of
the" rock wheuce we are hewn, and the hole of the pit whence we
are digged," and a large view is afforded the believer of the amount of
advantage himself derives from it, how it softens his affections, and
creates a desire to be more and more under his influence who takes of
the things of Christ and shows them unto us. It may well make him
"mind the things of the Spirit," seeing how great an advantage he
derives from such gracious manifestations!
The Gospel of the Lord Jesus, that good news which none ever
believes in, or acts upon, but as they are influenced by the Spirit here
Whoever
spoken of, is properly called "the things of the Spirit."
denies himself, takes up his cross, and presses forward towards the
mark of the prize of our high calling, which we have in Christ Jesus,
his desires are after-Christ, making Him all ill all, and himself nothing.
This is all exceeding high attainment, and rcquires many uphill exerciscs ere it is arrived at. He who gets thus far has fought many a
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hard battle, having had continually at his heels that enemy,- self, whose
object it is to oppose and dethrone Christ from the heart. It requires
much knowledge of Christ and the way in which he saves sinners, in
order to come at a clear decision as to whether or not self is more or
less mixed up in that plan which, when fully understood, proves itself
the production of infinite wisdom. He knows, moreover, that "all
Scripture is given by inspiration of God," and that it is "profitable"
for him to know its meaning and import, an in what way himself is
interested therein. From this fact alone, which declares the Holy
Ghost produced it in the minds of men, and the great purpose of our
God being so far effected, in that it is written by the inspiration of God
the Holy Spirit, he concludes that it must be his concern to acquaint
himself with it, and walk according to its rule. He reads therein that
"Great peace have they which love thy law;" and blessings follow
obedience, taken in connexion with Christ's own words, "My yoke is
easy;" his aim becomes visibly to glorify Christ by a walk and
straightforward profession before men, in perfect unison with Christ's
own rule laid down in his own word. This point I desire particularly
to press upon the reader's attention, because I am convinced of the
comparatively little attention there is given to it now-a-days, and must
hint that to this is owing the forthcoming rod of our Fat}ter upon the
church of Christ in this land! Wicked men are God's hand, and
wicked devices, such as "Puseyism," the scourge that falls upon his
children. His charge will be felt on the cdusciences of thousands,
which reads, "They have loved idols." How many are the petty gods
that have been 'set up; among the rest infant sprinkling, which robs
the Holy Ghost of, his glory in the believer's salvation, when he is
mocked and insulted by this" regenerating" crank! Mr. Editor, do
for once allow your insignificant correspondent to ask his beloved
brethren who are clergymen one question-viz., Is this minding" the
things of the Spirit?" Nay, rather, is not this the filthy, stagnant
pool in which are spawned, and whence issues, those legions of deadly
enemies of Christ, the Puseyites ?
It is the province of the Spirit to direct the attention of the living to
fountains of living water; and while dilating upon everlasting realities,
everlasting life is tasted, and in their intercourse with Christ their
spintual strength is renewed, and they grow up into him in all things.
Nothing, as a means, can be more conducive to this than to consent
unto wholesome words, "even the words of our Lord Jesus:" they are
these, "I give unto my-sheep eternal life, and none shall pluck them
out of my hands." And then, as if to ground their faith upon absolute
certainty, he adds, "My Father which gave them me is greater than
-all, ·and none shall pluck them out of my Father's hands." In immediate connexion with this, comes a que~tion into the mind, at a time,
too, when the love of God in Christ Jesus is felt and believed in to
overflowing, " Whence this security?" and knowing it all to be the
effect of eternal love, he soberly says in his own heart, Well, at all
events. at all risks, regardless of all that may rise up in the shape of
consequences, I will follow where Jesus leads. It is safe to be with
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him. I will "mind the things of the Spirit," make application of them
as an antidote against all plagues, seeing the things of the Spirit are
the things of Christ. Moreover, by their use is the Father glorified,
because " the Father loveth the Son and hath given all things into his
hands."
It is declared by all the laws of nature with which we are conversant,
that causes bc~ct effects as invariably resulting therefrom. So saith
the Spirit. "Whatsoever a man sow, that shall he also reap;" "He
that sowetlt to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting." This
sounds conditional, and so it is. But remember the source of its derivation, Christ. " Without me ye can do nothing;" with him, "I can
do all things." Whichever way we turn, we behold something more or
something higher relating to our eternal union and blessedness.
A future paper, God willing, will take into consideration the words
immediately following.
MODERATUS.

Cossey.
.JONAH'S REBELLION AND THE LORD'S FORBEARANCE.

(Continued from page ~) / q '''!f:
•
" AND the word of the Lord came unto Jonah the s/co':ltime, saying,
Arise, go unto Nilleveh, that great city, and preach unto it the preaching that I bid thee" (chap. iii. I, 2).
There is something of a very
gracious nature ill the Lord's condescending to speak unto Jonah a
second time, and fully displays his character as "a God pardoning
iniquity, transgression, and sin.
Who but him, after the great rebellion which had been shown, would have so dealt with the individual?
and yet we find him jealous of' his sovereignty; for though Jonah had
not gone at the former bidding, the Lord's design was not to be frustrated. Nineveh should hear the Lord's determination to punish fqr
their great wickedness, and Jonah should bear the heavy tidings, though
against his will. There is a marked distinction between the wording of
the commission given to the prophet; in the first he was to cry against
Nineveh; he is now to go and preach that which the Lord bade
him. Well would it be were none to go but those whom the Lord sent,
and that there was no preaching except that which the Lord bade; we
should not find such a system of self-seeking, men-pleasing, and Goddishonouring as the one so prevalent in the present day; yet we are
assured that the real child of God is not profited thereby, for the one
grand design of Jehovah in the preaching which he has not only bidden
but which he honours, is that which shall extol and exalt very high
the person of his most blessed Son, whom he has appointed his salvation unto the end~ of the earth. Thus the whole preaching of the
saints of God, both under the Old as well as the New Testament dispensation, is found in the all-comprehensive words of Paul, "Christ
Jesus and him crucified;" hc who was" the promised seed" to the
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one, is to the other him through whom is preached" remission of sins;"
and all who are ordained to eternal life believe, while of the rest durst
no man to join (Acts, xiv. 48 j v. 13).
.
" So Jonah arose and went unto Nineveh, according to the word of
the Lord. Now Nineveh was an exceeding great city of three days'
journey. And Jonah began to enter into the city a day's journey, and
he cried and said, Yet forty days and Nineveh shall be overthrown"
(chap. iii. 3, 1). The extent of the city was very considerable, and it
would appear that Jonah commenced his preaching immediately upon
his entering, and delivered his message in these remarkable words,
"Yet forty days and Nineveh shall be overthrown." If we have paid
any attention whatever to the statement of Scripture, we shall find that
the Lord in general used but few words in the accomplishing some of
the greatest events of his mind. Thus, for instance, the bringing the
deluge upon the earth j the confusion of tongues at Babel j the call of
Abram; with many others. Thus, when he has an end in view, he
will accomplish it, though it -be by the feeble instruments of ram's horns
in the fall of Jericho, and the lamp and pitcher, as in the case of Gideon.
There was something appalling in the denunciation of the prophet, and
the limitation to forty days was enough to arouse anyone to a consideration of what were the best means of escape. We have no authority given us that the Ninevites were in any way acquainted with the
prophet, or were conversant with the nature of prophecy; therefore the
extraordinary circumstance must be more imposing upon them, and
have tended, under the Lord's direction, to have rendered more weig,hty
the astounding sentence j for without this the callousness of man's
heart is such, that he will never give heed to anything the Lord might
say; and to this cause alone may be attributed the deaf ear, the blind
eye, and the obdurate heart, which every man in nature is the subject
of j so that notwithstanding all the Lord's threatening against sin, and
the every-day judgments that are executed, he is still found in open
rebellion against him, fast ripening for that destruction which awaits
him, unless hrought to know the blessedness of that repentance which
needeth not to be repented of, and which is the only way of escape
from the wrath to come.
The prophet's announcement met with no repulse from the Ninevites, who felt the full force of the same, and a consciousness of their
meriting the threatened punishment, which was so universal that with
one consent a fast was proclaimed, and from the king on the throne to
the least among them are they found ill a state of humiliation j the
whole subject must be viewed in a national light; here is a great
nation or people whose wickedness is come up before the Lord, they
are threatened with destruction, they apply means to avert the same,
it is available, and they are spared; while in this case we behold
nothing further than natural conviction of the impropriety of their
conduct towards the Lord, yet thcrc is that in their deportment under
the threat which is worthy of imitation. And who ill looking at the
history but must feel the magnitude of the crying wickedness of our
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British Nineveh, which is continually coming up before the Lord with
more aggravation than what could from Nineveh of old; yet they
repented at the preaching of Jonah, while we who are exalted to heaven
in our privileges, are sunk in the lowest scale of rebellion. Well
might the faithful mourn in expectation of the Lord answering his own
question, "Shall 1 not visit for these things? saith the Lord. Shall
not my soul be avenged on such a nation as this?" (Jer. v. 9). "So
the people of Nineveh believed God (they gave credit to the words
spoken by his servant) and proclaimed a fast, and put on sackcloth,
from the greatest of them even to the least of them. For word came
un~o the king of Nineveh (who in this day could gain access to what
is called royal ears, or who would be found faithful enough to make
known impending danger ?), and he arose from his throne, and he laid
his robe from him, and covered him with sackcloth, and sat in ashes
(eqnals in transgression may well be equals in contrition). And he
caused it to be proclaimed and published through Nineveh, by the
decree of the king and his nobles, saying, Let not man nor beast, herd
nor flock, taste anything; let them not feed nor drink water; but let
man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and cry mightily unto God;
let them turn everyone from his evil way, and from the violence that
is in their hands. Who can tell if God will turn and repent, and turn
away from llis fierce anger, that we perish not" (chap. iii. 5-9). No
obsery.ation· of ours can be rquired upon these words i they speak for
themselves, and fully show how effective the Lord's words have been
made, and how imposing must have been the sight of beholding this
humbled people, and how earnestly does the monarch enjoin the fast upon
them with, " who can tell." One thing is observable throughout the
proclamation, and that is the acknowledgment of what they are
charged with, and a justifying of the Lord in what was threatened;
yet they would proclaim a fast, for" who can tell;" they would sit in
sackcloth waiting, for" who can tell;" they would turn, that is abstain
from their evil ways, for" who can tell" whether the Lord may not
tnrn away the fierceness of his wrath and anger from them._
"And God saw their works, that they turned from their evil way,
and God repented of the evil that he said he would do unto them, and
he did it not" (chap. iii. 10). Here we have no change in the mind of
God, but his word having been obeyed, he withholds the threatened
judgment, he accepts their act of humiliation and repentance, and they
are a spared and not a destroyed people.
It was not so with those in
the days of Noah, when the longsuffering of God waited (I Peter, iii.
~O), but they were condemned by the faith of Noah (Heb. xi. 7).
III like mannp,r the inhabitants of the cities of the plain are set forth as
an example, suffering the vengeance of eternal fire (Jude,7). And the
whole ~ewish nation to this day, are shut up in blindness for the rejection of' the Messiah, against whom these men of Nineveh shall rise up
in judgment, and shall, by their repenting at the preaching of Jonah,
olldclIlII them who repented not when a greater than Jonall was
amongst them.
A STRIPLING.
(To be continued.)
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US FROM ALL SIN.-l JOHN, r. 7.
\

THE apostle speaks in this Epistle of what he had handled and experienced
for himself, and not what he had learned and heard from others; he knows
for himself the cleansing power and efficacy of the blood of atonement.
As the poet says"There is a fountain filled with blood,
Drawn from Immanuel's veins,
And sinners plung'd beneath that flood,
Lose all their guilty stains.
The dying thief rejoic'd to see
That fountain in his day;
And there bave I, as vile as he,
Wash'd all my sins away."
The blood of JESUS Christ! how precious is that name of Jesus! Jehovah
the Saviour. Yes, he who thought it no robbery to be eqnal with the
Father, because he was God over all blessed for evermore, became man,
and so the Father's righteous servant, to do that which he had undertaken
from all eternity, as the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world. He
came forth into thi3 world to fulfil his eternal covenant engagements, and
he himself declared on leaving the world, "It is finished." What was
finished? The work which the Father gave him to do. See John, xvii.
4,6,38-40.
The church,' together with the whole world, sinned in Adam, and so
were shut out from the presence of God, and we all have caused that
sentence of death to be passed again and again upon us by our numerous
omissions to do that which the law of God commands; and" the thought
of foolishness is sin;" and" Cursed is everyone that continueth not in all
things written in the book of the law to do them." I find in my heart the
seeds of all cormption, and were the Lord to restrain his power, which
alone prevents, there is no sin, secret or open, which I should not commit.
The same is true of everyone, however unwilling they may be to own it.
How then can works help in the slightest degree to our salvation? Besides,
they are excluded; "Not of works, lest any man should boast" (Eph. ii.
8,9). The Lord Jesus came to do for his people that which they could not
do for themselves, even to make their peace with God by shedding his
blood for their sins (sec Eph. ii. 14-18); for" Without shedding of blood
there is no remission of sins." "Thou shalt call his name Jesus, for he
shaH save his people from their sins" (Matt. i. 21). He saved them from
their sins by taking them upon himself, as is shown in Isaiah, Hii., " The
Lord hath laid (or made to meet) on him the iniquity of us all j" and the
next verse shows what followed on this transfer of sins to the Surety,
" For the transgression of my people was he smitten ;" yea, so earnest was
the Father in his desire of saving his people, that it is added in verse !I,
"It pleased the Father to bruise him." And what did our Jesus accomplish by his sulferings and death? Did he merely put man ill the way of
putting away his own sins by repentance, prayer, or even by faith? If
this had been all he did, none could ever have been saved. No; he did
far more. He finished the work, he put away sin by the sacrifice of himself (Heb. ix), and also in Heb. i. 7, when he had, by himself, purged
our sins, he sat down at the right hand of the Father.
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\\Those sins did he thus purge and cleanse away, but those laid on him?
So completely are they removed from his people, that they are said to be
cast into the depths of the sea, to be blotted out, they shall be sought for
and shall not be found; and in Psalm ciii., "As far as the east is from the
west, so far hath he removed our transgressions from us." Our Jesus, who
was the Christ, i. e. the anpinted one, set apart and consecrated for this
very purpose, having thus shed his blood, by which he washed away those
sins which caused his blood to be shed, was owned by the Father as having
obtained eternal redemption, and was therefore exalted as a Prince and a
Saviour, to bestow upon his people the fruits of his toil and death, even
to give unto them repentance and remission of sins. See Acts, v. 31.
We now come to an important distinction-viz. what the blood of Jesus
/wt!l done, and what the blood of Jesus is yet doing and will do.
lt !lath put away sin out of the book of God's remembrance, so that his
people can never be condemned for it; and therefore God says, " I will
remember their iniquities no more" (Heb. x. 17, J 8). But Ollr own consciences continue defiled and polluted until the eternal Spirit takes of the
blood of Jesus, and sprinkles our consciences, which then hecome purged
from dead works to serve the living God (Heb. ix. 14). This is what the
text means and refers to, the continual and daily need we have, as children
of God, to the renewed and fresh application of the bloo'd of J eSllS, to do in
our consciences that which he actually did 1800 years since, when he died,
and so justified by his blood those that shonld hereafter believe on his
name. But perhaps some will say, How are we to know if we are his
people, and that his blood was shed for us; no man can climb up into
heaven and search the records of eternity? We are to look tq the law and
to the testimony, and see how the Lord is pleased to describe the charac[el'S of those persons who are to take comfort from the Gospel of peace,
even those goorl tidings which speak of peace and joy through blood shed
and thc rallsom paid. It is the broken and contrite heart that the Lord
take' pleasure in; the whole have no ueed of a physician, but they that are
ick; the weary and heavy laden are told to cast their burden at the foot
of the cross. The Lurd kills alld he makes alive; he brings men, as it
were, to their senscs, shows them their perilous state as lost and ruiued
sinners, and that there is not a spot of good lelt in them. To this state,
sooner or latt'r, the Lord will bring all his people for whom Christ became
man and died; and when thus brou~ht utterly to despair of doing anything
towards their own salvation, then it is tbat the Holy Spirit reveals Jesns
to the soul as Jehovah the Saviour, and sprinkles his blood on the heart,
and so removes the guilt. However, although the believer is thus releasEd
from damnation, and brought to see that he is saved hy grace alone. yct
still he groans, being burdened in the flesh; though renewed in the spirit
of his mind, and the incorruptible seed implanted in him, yet the camal
mind remains, which is not and cannot be subject to the law of God. ''''ith
the mind of the Spirit he serves the law of God as a child of love. and
with the mind of the flesh tbe law of sin; thus he cnntracts daily dt>filement, fOf if we say we have no sin we deceive ourselves. Although all
the sins of tbe child of God were actually put away by Christ, and waslled
out by his blood, yet not so their consciences; and therefore the cleansing
of to-day, by the Holy Spirit revealing to, and sprinkling on, the conscience.
that peace. speaking blood, will lIOt also cleanse away to-morrow's sins and
pollutions. No; thete needs the renewed sprinkling of that blood day by
day, in order that we may have the. pure heart and conscience undefiled,
with which alone we can truly serve our God and renner acceptable service. If IVI' neljlect to seek this daily. then follows deadness and barren-
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ness of soul. I would, then, remind those who have been manifested as
the children of God, of this their constant need at the throne of grace, ancl
that their access to God as their Father is only through Jesus, who hath
opened and consecrated through his flesh, and therefore by his blood, that
new and living way which no mall can shut. Oh! how much do we neglect
this privilege of constant access and communion with our Father. It hath
been opened for us at a precious price, even the peace-speaking blood;
and our standing, therefore, in the free-grace of our God, is no longer as
strangers and foreigners, but fellow·citizens with the saints, And of the
household of God. What! God's household! Oh! how does this speak
a high and heavenly calling. And to what are we called? Unto holiness, i. e. separation as a peculiar people. True, indeed, though our aim
is to be that we sin not, yet in many things we shall ever offend; but
then mark the pro~ision made,-lf any of you little children sin, we have
an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous, and he is the propitiation for our sins, i. e. the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us
from all our sin. Come, then, daily unto this fountain, that you may have
the pure heart and the conscience undefiled, wherewith, by God's grace,
you may serve him acceptably. This cannot open the door to licentionsness, for how shall we that have died to sins live any longer thcrein? The
child of God, however, longs and pants for the time when sin and sorrow
shall cease, and when they shall wholly join in that song, " Unto him that
loved us and washed us from OUl' sins in his own blood" (Rev. v.). This
will be when mortality is swallowed up of life; then we shall be lost in
wonder, and astonishment, and love;as manifested in the gift, wounding,
&c., of his beloved Son. To those whose eyes are opened to see that they
are without hope as condemned sinners, I would say the faithful saying
Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners, yea, to seek and to save
that which is lost. And again (I Cor. vi.), Such were some of you, but
ye are washed-in what ?-the blood of Jesus, which c1eanseth from all
sin, yea, from the blackest sins, and what we call trifling sins call be
cleansed in no other way. If then they have found that though their sins
were as scarlet, yet they have become as white as snow, why not you?
None that ever came to Jesus were cast out. To those who/know nothing
of these things, I wOllld say, How call you escape, neglecting this salvation, this blood? He that believeth not shall be damned. I t matters not
what your dead works may be, however splendid; if the blood of .Jesus be
not on your conscience, ye are yet in your sins, and must perish everJ. W. G.
lastingly.
SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON PREACHED AT THE INDEPE DENT CHAPEL, ILCHESTER, MARCH 26, 1843.
BY C. D. OAWLER, PAsTon.

Return mlto thy rest, 0 my soul, for the Lord hath dealt bo!tnrifully with
thee.-PsALM XVI. 1.
My Christian friends and brethren in the Lord, it is clear to me from the
language of my text, that the psalmist experimentally knew what it was
to enjoy the blessings of divine grace iu his heart, and the privilege of
holcling intercourse with heaven, havillg had, by the Spirit's teaching, a
. foretaste of that rest which remaineth for the people of God. Hut it appeal'S, from the language of the psalm, that he had evidently been labonring nnder great distre~s of mind awi terror of conscicllce, which seems to
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have produced a dread of the awful consequences of 'divine wrath, which
had in them something of the nature of hell, under which he groaned
being burdened; and not unlike the great apostle of the Gentiles, who
felt his wrdched .tate aud conditiou so powerfully as to be constrained to
cry ont, "'Vho shall deliver me!" Hence the poor psalmist's mind being
Ba dark, his heart so hard, and his soul so much distressed, we Illay fairly
conclude that he was coustrained, like all the redeemed, regenHatc children of God are, to call upon him in the day of tronble, well knowing,.
from past experience, that in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting strength to
uphold, power to defend, counsel to guide, and grace to save to the very
uttermost. lleing, therefore, blessedly assured of his willingness to impart unto him every needful COHnaut ble ssing in Christ, he was thereby
embolden.ed to call upon the uame of the Lord, and said, " 1 beseech thee,
deliver my soul." Reuce, beloved, it is clear that the psalmist well knew
by invincible grace what experimental rest was to be obtained in the name
of the Lord; ami that the name of the Lord was a strong tower, the righteous rnnneth into it and are safe from all the attacks of Satan, internal or
external, in whatever form or character he may appear. Therefore, beloved, I am confident of this very thing, that no weapon that is formed
IIgaillst the church of Christ shall prosper, and every tongue that shall rise
against her in judgment, thou shalt condemn. This is the heritage of the
servants of the Lord, and their righteousness is of me, saith he Lord.
Well may the church then exclaim," Gracious is the Lord and righteous;
yea, our God is merciful." His mercy is from everlasting to everlasting
npon them that fear him, and his righteousness unto children's children; to
such as are, through grace, enabled to keep his covenant. And although,
brethren, many in this congregation can feelingly adopt the language of
the psalmist, H I was brought Jow;" yea, more, I was deeply distressed
with God-dishonouring- thoughts, ] was filled with doubts and fears, I was
almost overwhelmed with unbelief, so that rpy feet were almost gone, my
steps had well nigh slipped; and therefore 1 was just upon concluding
that the mercies of the Lord were clean gone, that he had forgotten to be
gracious to me, and would be favourable to me no more for ever; so that
1 must s;ompletely give lip all hopes of ever being the happy recipient of
that rest which remaineth for the people of God. When he again helped
me mercifully to take shelter in him, who is a refuge from the storm, a
covert from the tempest, a strength to the needy soul in distress, and a
shadow from the heat, when the blast of the terrible ones is as a storm
against the wall. He helped me to remember, and gave me faith to believe, that my warfare is accomplished, my iniquity is pardolled, and therefore I have received of the Lord's hand double for all my sins. He helped
me to remember that he had made with me an everlasting covenant in
Christ, ordered in all things and sure; for this covenant contaills all things
relative to my salvation, and all that I desire-present rest and peace in
the Holy Ghost through believing, and everlasting rest in the rcalms of
eternal glory. " Return unto thy rest. 0 my soul, {or the Lord hatlt dealt
boulltifully with thee."
In discoursing from these words I purpose, by the divine blessing, to
notice1. What constitutes the Christian's rest.
n. The manner in which he is brought to an experimental knowledge
of it.
•
11 I. The grounds upon which his desire is so stronzly €xpressed~
I f Rdnrn IInlo thy rest, 0
my soul."
J. What constituJcs the Christian's rest.
1. III it> l·lJunddtion. The ever· blessed aud glorious Trinity of Persons
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ill the Godhead, are equally engaged in providing and securing that rest
which remaineth for the people of God. "And my people ~hall dwell in a
peaceable habitation, alld in sure dwellings, and in qujet resting-places"
(fsai~_h, xxxii. lR).
Hence, beloved, we must look to the everlasting, unchanging, and electing love of God in Christ as the primeval source from
whence the Christian's rest is derived. To this source we trace the gloriolls foundation, Christ himself being the chief corner stone. Other foundation can no man lay than that is laid, Jesus Christ the righteous; to
whom the church was betrothed in an everlasting covenant, in which eternal compact he became responsible to bring eVe1'Y member of that church into
the possession of that rest which that covenant had pl'ovided and secul'ed unto
them. Hence, beloved, the eternal councils of Jehovah had decreed and
fixed upon the glorious plan by which it was to be fully accomplished; " I
have chosen one from amongst my people; I ha,'e laid help upon one that
is mighty, and I have laid upon him the iniquities of them all." Therefore it is to our Surety the Lord looks; on him he relies; to him he has
given the power of gathering together all his elect family, and bringing
them home to eternal glory.
2. Here we may observe, the revelation which God has made unto us in
his holy word of the way in which he designed it to be accomplished.
The seed of the woman shall bruise the serpent's head. And in that day,
when the fulness of the appointed time is come for it to be accomplished,
there shall he a root of Jesse, which shall stand for an ensign of the people,
to it shall the Gentiles seek, around it shall all the Redeemed of the Lord
he gathered, and his rest shall be glorious, The Spirit of the Lord shall
, rest upon him, the spirit of understanding, the spirit of counsel and might,
the spirit of knowledge and the fear of the Lord. He snall be fully competent to perform all my covenanted pllrposes, in working out a complete
righteousness, by rendering a perfect obedience to all my commands; he
shall fulfil all my will and pleasure; he shall magnify the law and make it
hnnourahle; he shall make an end of sin, and entirely take away all its
destructive powers from my people, so that nothing shall hurt or destroy ill
all my holy mountain. And when thou shalt make his soul an offering for
sin, he shall see his seed, he shall prolong his days, and the pleasure of the
Lord shall prosper in his hands. He shall see of the travail of his soul and
shall be satisfied; by his knowledge shall my righteous servant justify
many, for he shall bear their iniquities, This will more fully appear,
;1. In the manifestation of his personal appearance (Heb. iv. 4, 5).
" When the fulness of the time was come, God sent forth his Son, fJl.ade of
11 woman, made under the law, to redeem them that were under the law,
that we might receive the adoption of sons."
What blessings of grace,
mercy, and love were made in the illcarnation and nativity of Christ, who,
for the joy that was set before him, endured the cross, despising the shame
which was attached to his humiliation; he took upon himself the form of a
servant, and was made in the likeness of men; alld being fouDd in fashion
as a man, he humbled himself, and became obedient Ullto death, even the
death of the cross. In taking a view of the dear Lord's life, sufferings, and
death, there is no want of evidence of his being the Christ of God, who is
made unto his people wisdom, righteousn~ss, sanctification, and redemption. Blessings for ever be on his dear name, beloved, that he was
wounded for our sins, bruised for our iniquities, the chastisement of our
peace was upon him, and with his stripes we are healed. Hence, the predictions respecting him were fully accomplished ;-1 n the temptations
with which he was assailed; he was tempted in every point like unto
his bretJlren, hut without the actual commi,siol1 of sin. The dear Lord
said (John, xiv. 30), "For the priuce of this world cometh, and hath
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nothing in me " to work upon; he was afflicted in all our afflictions; our
sins so grievously oppressed him, that he affectingly said, "My soul is
excecding sorrowful, even unto death. 0, my Father, if it be possible,
let this cup pass from me; nevertheless, not as I will but as thou wilt."
"Vhat love and affection are here manifested for his dear children! He was
taken as a prisoner to judgment. and was arraigned at the bar of Pilate, as
a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he opened not his mouth. When
they reviled him he reviled not again, but submitted to their faloe accusatiOllS, base and wicked judgment, and unjust condemnation, yet it behoved
him thus to suffer. He was taken from thence to the placc of execution,
where he suffered the most excruciating pain, and died the most cruel
death, as described in Psalm xxii. 14-18; "I am poured out like water
and all my bones are out of joint; my heart is like wax, it is melted in the
midst of my bowels. My strength is dried up like a potsberd, and my
tongue c1eaveth to my jaws; and thou hast brought me into the dust of
death. For dogs have corn passed me, the assembly of the wicked have
inclosed me; they pierced my hands and my feet. I may tell all my bones,
they look and stare upon me. They parted my garments among them, and
cast lots upon my vesture." Thus the dear Lord bore the curse which was
due to our sin, and put it away by the sacrifice of himself; and thus, by
one offel'ing, he perfected for ever them that were sanctified. Well may
the dear Lord exclaim, " It is finished! '. when he thus suffered, bled, and
died. He finished all that his heavenly Father gave him to do on this side
the grave; and in order to remove every obstacle out of the way of our
admission into that glorious kingdom of eternal rest which it is our
heavenly Father's good pleasure to give us, he descended into the grave,
perfuming our passage into it, and thereby gloriously fulfilled the prediction of Hosea (chap. xiii. 14), "I will ransom them from the power of the
grave; 1 will redeem them from death. 0 death, I will be thy plague:
o grave, 1 will be thy destruction." Bless his dear name, the grave had
no power to retain him as a prisoner; he arose the almighty conqueror,
and became the first fruits of the resll1'rection from the dead; and in like
manner will all his church arise and triumph in him over the power of
death, hell, and the grave, and be welcomed to his eternal rest. In order
to accomplish this blessed and glorious design of infinite wisdom, he as·
cended up on high, he led captivity captive, and gave gifts unto men.
" And he gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers; for the perfecting of the saints, for
the work of the ministry, and for the edifying of the body of Christ. Till
w.e all come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of
God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of
Christ. That we henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro, and
carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive." Hence, beloved, we
have abundant cause to rejoice in the Lord for all his mercies vouchsafed
unto us, and more especially when we remember that God, who at sundry
times and in divers manners spake in times past unto the fathers by the
prophets-this was the channel through which God was pleased to convey
his mind and wiII to his people in those days-but he hath in these last
days spoken unto us by his Son, whom he hath appointed heir of all things,
by whom he made the worlds; who being the brightness of his glory, and
the express image. of his person, and upholding all things by the word of
his power; when he had by himself pur~ed our sins, sat down on the
right hand of the Majesty on high, where he ever Jiveth to make intercession for us.
This will bring us, beloved, to notice-
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n. The manner in which the Christian is brought to an experimental
knowledge of that rest.
"For we which have believed do enter into rest" (H eb. iv. 3). This is
accomplished by the Holy Spirit's teaching, 1. By the ministry of the
word; and, 2. Hy the spiritual application of it to the hearts of his people.
I say then, brethren, that it is
1. By the ministry of the word that the mind and will of Jehovah are
made known to his blood-bought family. Those whom the Lord designed
to be the ministers of his everlasting'Gospel, were predestinated to that
great and glorious work from eternity, and in due time they are called,
qualified, and commissioned by the Spirit of God to enter upon the
sacred duties allll privileges of their office, aud are sent by him into the
vineyard of Christ as wise scribes well instructed by him in the manifold
grace of God, and are thereby made able minister& of the New Testament,
workmen who needeth not to be ashamed. rightly dividiug the word of
life. And if, beloved, your minister who is now addressing you, or, indeed,
the minister of any congregation. cannot have his succession to the ministerial office through this channel, he is no minister of Christ. It will be in
vain to presume to claim his succession through Episcopal ordination,
traced through a Popish channel, or on the ground of his being academically educated; the Lord willuot acknowledge such claimants; he will
treat them as thieves and robbers; he will neither own nor bless their
labours, though they may rehearse all that they have done in his name; so
that whatever may be their mental endowments, classical knowledge, or
academical acquirements, he will say unto such, Depart from me, ye
workers of iniquity; I never knew you as my called, my qualified, nor my
commissioned ministers. For those whom the Lord did foreknow them he
also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of his dear Son; and
whom he predestinated, them he also called by his grace, taught them by
his Spirit, and he guides them iuto the way of all truth; therefore whomsoever the Lord shall call iuto his church to minister in holy things, he
will accompany the word which he shall teach them to preach with his
almighty power; he will be with them at all times and in all places, as he
will send them to those places ouly where he himself will come.
2. He will, by his Spirit, couvince his people of sin, and bring them to
the footstool of mercy; he will humble them under his mighty hand; fill
their mouths with argumeuts in pray er, teachin~ them how to pray and
what to pray for according to his own will; he will enlarge their hearts to
receive Christ the hope of glory iu, that they may thereby be liberated
from the chains of their 8in~ and brought into Gospel liberty, so as ·to
enable them to exclaim, "My Lord and my God!" he will expand their
views in divine aud eternal tbin~s by the illumiuating graces of his Spirit,
and lift upon thcm the light of his reconciled countenance, and give unto
them JOy and peace in tbe Holy Ghost through believing; he will give
them faith to lay holt! of the hope set before them in the Gospel, which
hope is an anchor to the soul, sure and stedfast, cast within the veil, where
Christ our forerunner is entered for us, even Jesus; he will give grace and
glory, and withhold no good thiug that will be essential to enable them to
walK uprightly, that they may go on their way rejoicing. In a word, he
will enable them to hold on and hold out even to the end"looking unto
Jesus who is the author and finisher of tbeir salvation. But, brethren, you
are not to snppose that the joy of your salvation will expcrience no interruption by your adversary the devil, who goeth about as a roaring Iioll
seeking whom he may devour; he will watch cvery avenue which leads to
the mind; he will seize every opportunity to assault yom weakest part;
he wili take the advantage of every circumstance that will afford him all
4
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opportunity of distressing your poor minds, so that you absolutely stand
in need of the command givcn by the dear Lord to his disciples, " What 1
say unto you I say unto all, Watch" (Mark, xiii. 37). Because" in the
world you shall have tribulation; but he of good cheer, I have overcome
the world.-I have finished the work which thou gavest me to do," by
removing every impediment to the enjoyment of thy rest. " Return unto
thy rest, 0 my soul." This will bring me
111. To notice the grounds upon which his desire is so strongly expressed.
The palmist evidently knew what it was to feel the loss of the sensible
enjoyment of that rest into which believers enter, or we should never have
heard of such pathetic expressions as those uttered by him in Psalm li. 12,
"Restore unto me the joys of thy salvation, and uphold me with thy free
Spirit;" which is synonymous with the language of my text, "Return
unto thy rest, 0 my soul."
These words, heloved, imply-I. A departure from that rest. 2. A con~
viction of the impropriety of it. 3. A desire to return. And lastly, The
grounds upon" hich it is expressed.
1. These words imply a departure from this rest. And where, brethren
shall I find a truly regenerate child of God, of any standing in the church,
who has not to lament over his short cornings, misdoings, many deviations,
and repeated backslidings. Satan dpes not allow him t9 continue long in
the quiet possession of that rest into which his soul is so delightfully
brought in the days of his spiritual espousals; he soon commences a mighty
struggle ith him, in order to regain the possession of his heart. Hence
the spirit against the flesh. and the flesh against the spirit; these being
contrary the one to the other. Satan begins to work upon the old nature
by sowing the seeds of discord, ill-will, prejudice, and evil sunnis.ing;
these will operate most powerfully upon the Christian's rest-yea, his
comforts will gradually be lost, his peace of mind will be almost gone, his
soul cast down, and his spirit overwhelmed within him. Hence doubts
and fears arise, his heart grows hard, and unbelief is at hand ready to
attempt its destruction. Brethren, just look into such a heart, if you know
where to find it, and see the bewlhlered state into \\ hich it is plunged. The
word of God becomes almost a sealed book; prayer a task and burden, on
account of which it is frequently neglected; ordinances forsaken; ministers
slighted; the Gospel despised; and the people of God shunned. W'hat an
awful state to be in! left to himself for a time, wandering into one byepath
after another, till he becomes completely surfeited with his own ways.
When the poor soul is brought to discover the dreadful situation into
which sin and satan have plunged him, he will,
2. Be convinced of the impropriety of his conduct: He will be led to
see the real danger of his situation; he will be' vi.8ited with the rod, and
beaten with many stripes, insomuch as to be constrained to acknowledge
with the psalmist, " Against thee, thee only have I sinned, and done this
evil in thy sight. Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean; wash me,
and 1 shall be whiter than snow. Make me to hear joy and gladness,
that the bones which thou hast bro\>en may rejoice. Hide thy face from
my sins, and blot out all mine iniquities" (Psalm H. 7-9). Being thus
convinced of his {oily, and humbled under the mi~hty hand of God, he will
then evince
3. A desire to return. That desire frequently exists long before it is
carried into execution; shame and confusion of face seize 'Upon him, conscious of having walked contrary to God, and acted diametrically opposite
to the light which has been given to him; yet the desire daily becomes
tronger, alld the poor soul longs to get back again into his resting-place.
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Hence, beloved, the contlict now begins in real earnest; Satan, who has
been the prime mover of all these evils, now becomes the accuser of the
poor misguided sinner, telling him what a fool he is t.q think of returning
again; that he will be sneered at, and ridiculed for his wt'akness; that he
will be treated with disdain,. and every contempt will be heaped upon him.
But the desire still increases, and the poor broken-hearted backslider is
saying within himself, "0 that it were with me now as in months that are
past, when the candle of the Lord shined upon me, as it did in tIle days of
my espousals." "I wiII go and return to my first husband, for then was it
better with me than now" (Hosea, ii. 7). This will bring me to notice
4. The ground upon which the desire is expressed, " For the Lord hath
dealt bountifully with thee." In the everlasting covenant of his grace; in
electing thee unto eternal life; in sanctifying and prest'rving thee in Christ
Jesus; in redeeming thee and saving thee from thy sins; in calling thee by
his grace; in teaching thee by his Spirit; in guiding thee by his counsel and
.grace, according to his eternal purpose, given to thee in Christ before the
foundation of the world. The Lord hath dealt bountifully with thee inithy
backslidings; in showing thee the errors of thy ways, and in bringing
thee back by a way which thou knewest not. The Lord hath dealt
bountifully with thee, in showing thee the danger, folly, and evil of sin; in
showing thee the plague of thine own heart, and causing thee to feel it in
giving thee the spirit and grace of supplication; in teaching thee how to
pray agreeably to his will; in revealing to thy mind the mystery of godliness, and in restoring unto thee the joys of thy salvation. Thus. brethren, I may say with propriety, that the Lord hath dealt bountifully with
us, in granting us invincible grace, so that we can rest in his won't, his
oath, his promises, and his everlasting, unchanging love; and therefore I
am persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities,
nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor heighth, nor depth,
nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of God
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.
" Our souls are iu his mighty hand,
And he will keep them still ;
And you and I shall surely stand
With him on Ziou's hill."
PASSING THouGHTs.-He was an aged man, and I thought talked so swectly. "Oh!"
.aid I, "how I should like you to meet 1I1r. So and so." A.nd another aged servant of God
called; It Meet them here;' said I, "on such a night." He came, and I anticipated much
from listening to the conversation of the old veterans; but, alas! though they were all blessedly instructed in the truth, the fust had scaree1y opened his mouth ere the second disputL'<!
some point, and such was the jargon, that I wished them gono, and myself seated alone in some
" niche" or other.---Having aforetime had precious intercourse with F--, I thought, I'll
meet him such an evening; I dill, and every word seemed to rebound. There was not a parIicle of communion, and I was glad to get alone.---R--, WTOte, and I replied, >illd our
very souls scemed knit together during several montho' correspondence. 'Ve met, before unknown in person, but I was dumb till he withdrew, then again the heart was open.---To
iny old friend C-- I said, " Accompany me to P - - E--," a mutual friend. He did;
and I thought they would talk most cordially, and with enconragement to us, the younger one.;
but, forsooth! they quarrelled; and I thought I'll neveroe so anxious to bring even pilgrims
together again.---Therc wa.•• a contention, and I tMught I'll strive to reconcile. I travelled
l1early 200 miles for that purpose; and, for my pains, made the division if possible wider ! - And now, reader, I think I'll sit down and leave the Holy Spirit to pcrform his OWIl work.
Though I'll give place to no man [or the love of peace and brotherly union, I cannot-I dare
nOlo-adopt the Plymouth Brethren schemes, neither can I meet a mixed multitude at Exeter
Hall or elsewhere, to promote a visible union; because re how can two walk together except
they be agreed?" I travel, for the most part, alone, yet rejoice when permitted to meet and
have a little friendly intercourse with n. traveller towards Zion. But there is no such thing
Dow-a-rlnys a~ going to heaven by drotte,:
.-\J.'P'aRD.

CORRESPONDENCE.
To the Editor of the G08pel Magazine.
SIR,
The progress of error is for the most part so subtle and so gradual, that
the Lord's family have continual need to mount" the tower of Lebanon which
looketh toward Damascus," J trust the few following remarks, offered in
much humility, and mE'ant for the comfort as well as caution of the household
offaith, will not be misconstrued by the tender-hearted Timothys, the gentle
Johns, and the loving l\Iarys among your readers. I have noticE'd of late in
some of your correspondents, a s9rt of sighing and crying after a visible union
throughout the Lord's family, which I look upon with jealous and serious
consideration; for I can regard it in no other light than a snare of Satan to
beguile the living family into the externalism of the present day. Popery
planned and performed this feat; Puseyism, or Popery double distilled, is
attempting the same i the evangelical party, desirous of unmbering their hosts,
begin to count their men;" and caught in the snare of visibility, which is so
pleasing to carnal reason, the maiutainers ofa free-grace Gospel begin to sigh
alJd cry for external union. Now, Sir, I apprehend three great fundamental
errors lie at the base of this lamentation : I. It subverts the doctrine of God's so\'ereignty.
n. It goes to deny the doctrine of man's utter depravity.
Ill. It carnalizes (if I may be permitted the term) the Gospel dispensation.
With regard to the fint, I would ask the Lord's dear family who are
giving way to gloom on thi~ point, Do they really believe God reigns, and that
the Kingship and headship of the church are in Jesns' hands; that things 011
earth as ill heaven are all regnlated by infinite wisdom, and performed according to ancient settlements and eternal purposes; that the government is upon
His shoulders who orders all thiugs after the counsel of his own will, and thE're·
fore the church, God's blood- bought family, is just as God would have it? The
Holy Ghost's statement as to the clmrch's condition, is this, " But uuto every
one is given grace according to the meaSU1'e of the gift of God." Henee thE're
can be neither deficiency nor superfluity in grace or privilege. Therefore, if a
visible uuion would make for God's glory and the church's good, it would not
be lacking in our day or in any other period. The Lord's view of Israel's sin in
climax, as contained in Ezek. ix. 9, is worthy the solemn consideration of those
who are disquieted in mind on this point; and the soul-comforting interroga·
tion, "Is not the Lord in Zion, is not her King in her?" aB'ords blessed anchorage for the tempest. tossed.
n. It denies the doctrine of ntter depravity. The Lord has cast the seed
of his grace illto the subjects of sin, into a body of corruption, to conflict with a
nature oppo~ed at every point to grace; and, for the manifestation of his sovereignty for the most part, passes by the gentle and the amiable of the human
race to lay hold of their very opposites as the recipients of mercy; and he it
ever remembered, the Lord's family are not redeemed from the indwelling of
sin, nor from the outb1'eaks of evil, but frllm the duminion and consequence of
sin. Hence the apostle says, " From whence come wars and fightings among
you? Come they not even of' your lusts which war in your members? " We
see this truth plainly ~tated in Scripture, and we gather it inferentially from the
• Vide" Evangelical Magazine" for the month of May.
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injunctions given, " Endeavou1'ing to keep the unity of the Spirit," as though
it were a matter of difficulty. "if it be possible, as much as Iieth in you, live
peaceably with all," as if it were at times impracticable. ~'Fu/low peace with
all," as the object of pursuit ratber than attainment. And, without making
excuses for sin, we daily witness, more or less, that the respective evils of the
old man in the best of the Lord's family, being left, like the Canaanites in the
laud, to prove and try God's Israel, too often act as flint and steel and emit the
flame of hell. \¥ e confess it, we feel it, we lament it. 'Sut what does it
prove? Just what the word asserts. \Ve are, iu our natures, "earthly,
sensual, devilish," to the last sand; "carnal, sold under sin." Therefore the
best and brightest saint before the thronp. must owe all to rich, free, sovereign
grace, and shall have notbing t'1 glory iu before the Lord.
Sut the infraction
of peace, be it remembered, is sometimes a dnty. No false views of visible
union prevented Panl withstanding Peter to the face when he was to.be blamed
for his atterupt to legalize the Gospel; and the exprp.ss declaration, " There
must also he heresies among you, that they which are approved among you may
be made manifest," agrees with our Lord's statement, that tbe tares and wheat
must both grow together till the time of the harvest; and in the meanwhile
the great H usbandman will see to it that not the least grain shall fall to the
earth. Hit were possible to construct and maintain a visible nnion, free from
all infraction, it would go to disprove much of divine record concerning human
nature, and lead us to suppose men and manners were greatly amended since
apostolic days.
Ill. All attempts at visible union carnalizes the Gospel. Let worldlings
unite in their fraternities, coufederations, aud associations, but what has Ziun
to do with such things? Such bonds are, to the God of heaven, like Sampson's green withes, and the Lord's family are not to be united by such Arminian
ties. The church of God is a mystical body, united under one Head, led by
one Spirit; and though, by reason of indwelling sin, proue to "fall out by the
way," yet are they" taught of God to love one anuther." There is a principle of love implanted, and though sometimes they are troubled in spirit that it
burns so faintly, yet a little sweet intercourse with one of the living family
blessedly faus the flame, and proves their relationship to Head and members by
soul union with both. The Gospel church is a spiritual kingdom, a mystical
pri"sthood, an invisible building, compacted, united, knit together, dovetailed,
by God himself, who eurolled their names before all worlds in the Lamb's bouk
of life, as an enduring fraternity, a living family. a united body, bouud to himself by sacred and indissoluble ties, and bouud to each other in the bundle of
life never to be separated. All attempts at organizatien, visibility, and carnal
union, do but materialize the spiritUal body of Christ; the trne union being a
union of spirit, a union in truth, and a union of experience. All otber unions
are but the devil's counterfeit, aud show their origin by their end.
I trust, dear Sir, these few remarks will not give umbrage to the Lord's dear
children, or lead them to suppose I am an advocate for strife and confusion;
bnt T have witnessed so mnch subversion of truth in obtaining peace, aud so
much sickly sentimeutalism amongst mauy who sigh and cry for it, that I
desire, in the fear of the Lord, to submit these few considerations before
your readers, to the end that thpy may be led to examiue whether they are
grounded aud settled upon these three great truths, and therefore are set above
the shifting schemes of the great seducer.
I remaiu, Mr. Editor, your and the chnrch's willing and humble servant in
the Gospel of Christ,
l::>.
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAlt BROTHER IN THE LORD,

Yonr correspondent" Timotheus" having addressed his epi~tle general
to the household of faith upon" Brotherly love and unity," and seeming to
be very anxious that peace and unity should be restored, I desire, as a small
and weak member in that body, to say how great is the pain I feel, in connexion with others of my brethren who are complaining of the same ma'ady.
I have no doubt that" Timotheus" feels sincerity at heart for what he laments,
and does grieve to behold" how the fine gold is become dim" and tarnished
by the breath of disunion blowing out its lumes to destroy the health and peace
of Israel; and few there be who will, 1 suppose, deny the solemn fact, how
the Lord's vineyard lies waste. and that she is under a cloud; 1 mean the
invisible church of the living God. And here, as a dying man, I wish to speak
plainly, and to inform "Timotheus" he need not wonder to what cause the
acknowledged anil lamented lack of brotherly love is to be attributed; Zion is
grown proud and become very lofty, and her God will humblp her. and lay her
low in the dust before himself; her defect lies not in her doctrinal faith and
preachment, so much as in her want of honesty to declare her destitution of
divine inflnence to carry out in life and practice the obedience of the Gospel
she professes. It is a want also of humility in her teachers, who are lashing
one another with unwarrantable weapons, carnally drawn, and formed in
magisterial positivity against each other, like so many popes. Another cause
is evidently through the supineness of the people, in not consulting the Lord's
mind in the choice of their pastors. Many have thrust themselves into the
ministry whom God commissioned not; these generally rule with a rod of
iron, preach the letter of the truth, but have no unction and fellowship with
the truth they deliver nor the people who sit under them; nor wiil this description of character suffer auy inquiry to be made or heard in their congregations; and thus their idol is set np, while faithfulness to discriminate wonld
be esteemed prejudice, and slander would criminate the innocent. Let any
discerniug man of God who sees the signs of the time", go through the land
and visit the differen t circles of those who profess free-grace principles, and
ask him if he does not behold antichrist in the inlllost part of the sanctuary P
And should he feel di~posed to press his inquiries farther, he would scarcely
find half-a-dozen of the members of a Christian community who hold rpal
unity and communion together, that do not quarrel about some favourite
minister, non-essential sentimpnt, so that some monster or other divides them;
while here we behold a total departure from the life, power, and enjoyment of
Christ and his truth not being unctuously experienced in the inward parts.
Consolation, reunion, peace, and divine harmony, under the present dispensation of things, would be wrong to expeet; there are so many evils growing up
in themselves, in the awful departure from the Lord's revealed order, that
requires more the separating knife than binding up the wound sin hath made
in the divisions of the brethren; and until diviue truth goes forth as a burning flame in the lamp of the Spirit's executive power, all the creature efforts
which "Timotheu~," in his heated Christian ze:ll, may de<ire, with the combined force of the whole church pnt together (till God's light rise upon the
dark waters), will prove abortive.
I am, Mr. Editor, led to take this view of the subject from painful neces~ity, having been eyewitness to the lIlany schemes that many good-meaning
Chri"tians have res<ltted to in order to bring about a reconciliation between
the brethren. But then I have looked at it as being fraught more with flesh
than grace, eudeavouring more to heal over an old wound, rather than probe
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it, that the cure might be more effectual. Thus desiring to draw aside from
all the visionary flights to which the human mind is subject. I choose to mourn
in secret before the Lord for the health and welfare of his beloved Zion,
leaving him. to do his own wo1'!e, not without hope he will rescne his dear
sain ts from the talons of this devouring foe; though at present, with Dr.
Young, I behold,
,. The dreadful post of observation,·
Darker every hour."
We are not living in a day of open spiritual enjoyment, nor of visible outpouring of the Spirit in Pentecostal glory. 1£ we are, where is the rushing
mighty wind P Tell me the place, tbe house, and the people; the tongues,
the utterance, and fire P On the contrary, a cold lethargic state 'marks the
church's condition in her tardy movement. Oh! may her deliverance soon be
manifest. as it is but twilight in her palaces, while the sable demon of
professed drapery is fast drawn before her jewels~ I say is there not a death
and a dearth too? And do not the mourners go about the streets of this
great city, where the children pine away .and are smitten with disease P The
very chill has entered into my own heart, and from principle do I long to sing
as Moses did when he passed through the Red Sea, " The Lord is my strength
and song, and he is become my salvation j he is my God, and I will prepare
bim an habitation; my father's God, and I will exalt him; thy right hand, 0
Lord, is become glorious in power." Here is' glowing language and holy
fervour; the bedewiug influence of manifestative grace was felt in the good
man's soul to give glory to the Lord for his delivering mercy experienced.
And in this sweet view of tbe subject, we may say with Paul, "'fo live is
Christ, to die is gain," Oh! to" put off the old man, which is corrupt."
Yours, in new covenan t bonds,
, 1\1 YRA.

'1'0 " Timotheus."
ANSWI;R to the first inquiry.-Part of tbe church of Christ don't like the pasture he graciously provides, nor the bounds he assigns them. They therefore
stroll over the hedges, and like sheep cry " Baa! baa!" and en tice others
over too; so that instead of living in their Lord's presence, the good Shepherd, within the enclosure, they who are out call those who are in " bigots,"
and those who are within accuse the others of breaking the rules, and crying
the wolf will come. This interchange of noises bars out peace, &c.
Answer to the second.-Yes, certainly.
Answer to the third.-The plan: A,lvise all believers to mind what Christ
says; read and pray over his word; and dismiss from communion both rich
and poor who walk disorderly-viz. regardless of bis rules and practice, and
cautiOIl them very particulady against illvidious comparisons between certain
portion of God's word, such for example as terming what they don't like
"non-essential." Thus do the Papists rejeot God's word, and attach double
honour to inventions of their own, and make void the law thereby. If the
understanding be enlightened, private judgmeut will be in unison with revealed
truth, and a" Thus saith the Lord" will answer the purposes of all creeds.
MODERATUS.

Cossey.
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CORRESPONDENCE OF THE LATE YOUTHFUL
H. A. HARRIS.
LETTER XVIlI.-To l\1R. J - - S---.
My DEAR FRIENDS,
I feel much hurt at your neglecting me in this manner; since the
27th of October you have not written to me. J know not that I have displeased in any way; if we lived near it could be easily explained, and
then we could both be happy. But it is very unkind of you to treat your
absent Harry thus.
I have no news to .communicate, except that there is plenty to do, and I
have my share of it. I this morning heard a Dutchman preach at this
phce; he preached Christ crucified in Gospel simplicity, and I was delighted with him. I ~lo not think I should have liked him if he had taken
any other subject; because the hope I have is founded on Hm; the spiritual love I have (though far beneath the inestimable beauty of his glorious
perfections) is.f01· HIlI1; the .faith I have has (I trust) HIlI1 for its author,
object, and finisher. And in that tremendous day when every element
shall sink; and quick and qead shall rise to receive a benediction or damnation, may my redeemed spirit, naked from its own, but clothed with his,
righteousness, nestle in his heart, and say, " My Lord and my God." Oh!
how sweet, how precious is the hope that can cast anchor within the veil
of the holy of holies, and say," Behold, 0 God our shield, and look upon
the face of thine anointed."
Amidst the agitation of husiness, and the cares of time, it is but few
moments I spare for Him, and I would deeply and bitterly mourn my
vile departures from a Prince so tender and compassionate; but hardness
of heart, and carelessness of desire, seem the portion of my inheritance.
Pray that I may experience dally and hourly sweet applications of atoning
blood, sweet manifestations of preserving grace, and those divine and gracious anointings from the" Testifier" of Jesus, which are the earnest of
the happiness of the glorified in heaven. J do not forget you, but I am
desirous of knowing that you are enjoying his presence in which there is
fulness of joy. How the barrenness of earth makes a Christian long for
the fruitfulness of heaven, where is that tree of life, whose fruit and leaves
are for the food and health of nations; where the holiness enjoyed makes
infinite amends for the burden of sin once borne and hewailed; where the
presence of the eternal Saviour, our once crucified, hut now risen Lord,
will amply compensate all midnight darknesses that now attend our walk
to heaven.
May the Holy Ghost fill you with his fulness, make you perfect in every
good word and :work, and finally having finished your course with joy,
may you meet your now absent, but then present Hao-y, and join w:th
him in singing, "Unto him who hath loved us, and washed liS in his blood,
and made us kings and priests unto God," be all praise, all honour, an'd
worship, through the everlasting ages of eternity. I remain, with kind
love to you both,
Your unforgettiog and affectionate friend,
HARRY.
Nov. 20,1836.
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To " A Member of the Invisible Church."
DEAR CHRISTIAN FRU:ND,

I do hope and believe you can experimentally say with Jeremiah, "0 Lord
my strength, and my fortress, and my refuge in the day of affliction;" for this
is the place where the Lord brings all his Spirit-taught children, who have no
refuge or rest in themselves. I trust, amidst all that I am called to pass
through in this chequered, thorny path, my soul is resting upon Christ, the
eternal Rock; and that I am looking to that redemption price, his most precious blood, which cleanSI'S from all sin. And sweet are the seasons when
J eSlls does condebcend to smile upon my never-dying soul.
Notwithstanding these divine realities, there are times in which J have to
experience as Hezekiah did, as the Holy Ghost hath recorded it, "In those
days was Hezekiah sick unto death," but, blessed be God, not eternal death;
but, " like a crane or swallow, so do I chatter; I do mourn as a dove, and
my eyes fail with looking up; until I cry, 0 Lord, J am oppressed, undertake
for me. For it is by these things men live, and in these things is the life of
onr spirit." J snppose, dear friend, you know something about these things;
and as the Lord's servant, Paul, asked the believing Romans, " What shall we
say to these things, if God he for us, who can be against us?" or what shall
harm you finally, as dear children? Sin cannot, for it is pardoned; the devil
cannot, for his power is limited and his works destroyed; the law cannot, for
that has no force, nor is it made for a righteous man; our own hearts (black
as hell as they are) cannot, for" God is greater than our hearts, and knoweth
all things;" death cannot, for the sting thereof is taken away. May the
blessed Comforter enable you by faith to look at "these things," and behold
your peace everlastingly to stand in God. Now what are" these things"
which in comfort will carry you over the mountains of corruptiou)n yourself,
aud constrain you to sing" Hosauna in the Highest?' Why nothing but in
faith to behold Jesus who rode over it all for you before he entered into Jerusalem; this will cause you to cast palm branches in the way, and shout aloud
to the Son of David. What are these things? I say again, " There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus ;" for the Spirit
of life hath entered into the soul to reveal Christ. And though often con·
demned by the haby part of tbe church, and by the milk feeders, together with
the world, and ten thousaud other thiugs, it matters not; there is no frown in
Jesus when he holds the rod; love he was, love h(' is, and love he will for ever
more be; it had no beginning, neither can it have an end. I can, iu my fallen,
changeable, wavering, sinful condition, get comfort no where else but in looking
to him, rather thau seeking it in some supposed goodness I must attain to in
myself, whir.h we are ever prone to do_ This old evil, wicked, abominable,
devilish fallen nature would bind me to a thousand duties that have nothing to
do with grace, and clog me down from rising to God; amI thus I find the
enemy of my peace endeavouring to hold me in chains; but it is only captivity,
it is not dominion; for faith bursts the bonds, and love shed abroad in the
heart of the new man, the new life, we mount on eagles' wings, ~oar above and
look down upon inferior things as of no worth. Oh! my dear friend, believe
me when I tell yon that one half of the religion of good men is only traditional,
and the other half needs winnowing with God's fan and shovel. Yes, even much
that adheres to the saints; in comparison to Christ, is only do~'s meat, and, to
say the least of it, bnt carrion, that stinks in the nostrils of Jehovah. What a
mortifying consideration! And the sooner we are strippecl of it the better.
lIow do we read God's word ahoutit? Paul, that great proficient in the mystery, tells us he counted all things beside Christ as dung and dross. How did
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he learn it P By the Holy Ghost, by internal acquaintance with himself, and
by fel'ling the \veakness of the flesh to do anything spiritual; and through the
tl'mptations of the devil was often brougbt into captivity aud bondage: and tbis
deceiving devil bas many holy freaks with the believer, sometimes to do one thing
and sometimes another, which carries a holy face with it, but it is not under the
dictation of God's lpirit, though it sounds very melodiously, and looks beautiful,
and is becoming before men. But what has all this to do with spirituality P
To tbe Galatian Paul saith, "Stand fast in the liberty wherewitb Christ bath
made you freo;" and to the Hebrews, be wished them to be always" looking
to Jesus, the autbor and fioisher of faith," who had been evidently crucified
before thom, aod was risen from the dead, and had triumphed over all principalities and powers, aad was set down on high. And this is the rest that
they have in believing; not in themselves, nor in their cre('ds of faith, or of
haviug any man's person or preaching in admiration. It is Christ in us the
hope of glory, and his Holy Spirit's influence to teach and lead into the grandtroths of the Gospel. Paul might well say to some in his day, " I marvel that
ye are so soon led away from the truth." The reason is, tbey are not brought
to the word and testimony, nor are they led to draw tbe line of distinction between flesh and spirit, but are led captive by the devil in tbeir fleshly minds
(for tbe believer bas a Jiesbly mind), to build upon the true foundatiou, wood.
straw, and stubble, and witb this lumber some precious things too; but it shall
all be burned up, in order for the just man to live by his faith on the blood and
righteousness of Christ; and by these gracious acts of faith laying fast hold on
the Lamb wbo was roasted in the fire of his Fatber's wrath; and so goes from
strength to strength. ., Tbis is the way, walk ye in it;" yea, go in and out
and fiud pastnre. 1 cannot see for what othl'r ca9se the blood-stained banner
of the Gospel was to be hoisted, and snch good news to be proclaimed to the
childr('n of men, and that the ambassadors of the cross should be ever telling
oot the work as done, the debt book cancelled, the bond discharged, and the
Breaker gone up.
And this provl's the Gospel saves nut, but declares I am
saved with an everlasting salvation; and, as dear Kent sings" Saved in the Lord, for ever saved,
Anu in life's bunule bound."
And tbus the finger of Jesns points out ancI reads to me my Father's will, in
sweet and precious lines of blood; here the redemption of the soul bl'comes
precious, and it ceases for ever; as" there is no more offering for sin," but
bebolding the Lamb of God who taketh away the sins of an elect world. And
then it becomes our privilege to feast on the paschal Lamb, though it must be
with bitter herbs j this done, by tbe Spirit's power, it invigorates the sonl, it
enlivens the mind, and enables the dear child of promise to throwaway his
crutches, and, like dear Mary, to be early at the tomb. Here the dear people
"learn doctrine when they are weaned from the brl'ast and taken from tbe
teats:' But many cannot bear these things; but they do feast my soul to
contemplate thereupon, and in faith to sing, looking up" There sits my Saviour crowned in love,
And there's my smiling God!'
It bas been estimated how fast light and heat travel from tbe natural sun to
this earth, but who can tell how tbe bright beamings of tbe Sun of Righteousness and of eternal love dart into the soul P When!the drawings of the Father's
love, under the shining of his power; when the Spirit takes of the things of
Jesus and reveals thllffi to his sain ts, it beggars all things besides; for ten
thousand suns in comparison would be as a poor glowworm at our feet. 0 may
this great Luminary shine more and more into these dark and cloudy minds of
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ou\'8, until, in the full blaze of meridian day, we behold Christ withont avail
between. You see, dear friend, my heart is enlarged, and I desire to see yours
led up also to the fnlnesol that is in Christ. The work..is his, not yours; the
glory of the Father is in Christ, and the church's acceptance is in him also.
Prayer and praise, and living to him by faith, are all effects, not causes: we
often make a grand mistake here. God the Father looks upon Cbrist, who is
our shield, stay, and snpport for evermore; on this fouudation the saints go
to glory, and with many their time is ont this very year; many have lately
slipped their cables and run iuto port, and I am waiting just off land to hear
my Father say, " Child, come home."
,
May the upp~r and nether spring blessings be abundantly poured out upon
you, for Jesus' sake. So prays,
Yours, in Him,
.
J. G., ESSEX.
P. S. - I have lately learned from our Editor, that your heavenly
Father has, in lovingkindness and tender mercy, touched your poor bra.rwith affliction; but bless, oh! bless bis dear name, he has also made your b
soft and pleasant, and revealed to you tbat underneath are his everlastill
arms. What a glorious time it will be for you, when he comes down into hi.
garden to gather lilies; for the Lord's portion is his saints. Till then th"
prepared mansion will be unoccupied. And can I wish you a more blessed
period to arrive than shortly for you to h~ar the chariot wheels upon the road,
and for you to say, "Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly;" "I have waited for
thy salvation."
The listening daughters will say, My mother! my mother!
the chariots of Inrael and the horsemen thtlreof. Farewell! "W rite, blessed
are the dead which die in the Lord."

ORIGINAL POETRY.
FRIENDSHIP'S INTERCHANGE-JESUS THE ALTOGETHER LOVELY.
ACROSTICS.
JESUS, the theme of saints below, (2 Cor. v. 14-)
Of all in heaven above, (Rev. v. 9)
Saviour, how precious is thy name, (2 Peter, xi. 7)
I nail, 'tis bliss, 'tis love. (Rev. v. 12)
A ngels might well gOOll news proclaim, (Luke, ii. 10)
H ow sweet the tidings sound! (Luke, ii. ll)
Christ in the arms of faith's embrace, (Luke, ii. 25-30)
o f Israel now is found. (Deut. xxxiii. 28)
Wing up, my soul and soar above, (Isaiah, xl. 31)
E temal bliss is yours; (Eph. i. 3)
Lord, let me rest my hope in thee, (Heb. iv. 9)
Long as thy love endures. (Jer. xxxiii. 3).
J. G., ESSEX.
JESUS, the strength of Zion here below, (Psalm ex. 2)
A S angels owe to thee tbeir bliss and joy; (I Pet. iii. 22)
M ay love on earth in rich almndance flow, (Luke, ii. 14)
Eager as saints to show our blest employ. (1 Cor. ii. 14)
Songs in the night of life our souls will sing, (Job, xxxv. 10)
Glory to God in heaven, our theme shall be : (Luke, xix. 38)
Ripe fruits, love's firstlings, we shall bring, (Num. xviii. 12)
o fi'rings acceptable, 0 God, to thee. (Rom. xii. I)
o may our broken hearts for guilt and sin, (Psalm xxxiv. 18)
M ercy obtain, and find sweet peace within. (Isaiah, lxv. 3).
JOSIAH.
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